Supplemental Information  
for  
314-251 or 54K3413 Screw, Door Pull to Door, Chrome  
Austin Healey 3000 MK III BJ7, BJ8

The 803-440 chrome door pull (1a) in the BJ7 & 8 are held in place by four #8 sheetmetal screws ½” long (1b) that go through the steel inner door skin. They don’t look like much, but the factory called for 54K3413, which is not a typical BMC part number for a screw.

It turns out that these are actually very special. They are “Type Z”, meaning the point is truncated. Why on earth would you need a special screw for the door pull? If you try using a “normal” #8 sheetmetal screw, you run the risk of scratching the door glass, because the pointed end will poke through the sheetmetal too far.

Why not just substitute a shorter screw? The body of a sheetmetal screw tapers. If it is short enough to clear the glass, you don’t have enough thread engagement to properly secure the door handle. By using these special screws, you get proper thread engagement without risking the glass.

We buy these unusual chrome plated, oval head, raised countersunk, Pozi drive, 1/2” long, truncated screws from a specialty hardware supplier in England. Hey are expensive, but there is no real substitute for the right screw.

It is possible to order a 54K3413 from several suppliers, but the screws are not chrome, and most importantly, they are not truncated.

Healey Trivia: The 54K3413 is listed incorrectly for the side curtain fixing plates in factory parts books.

Although every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and clarity of this information, any suggestions that you may have that will improve the information (especially detailed installation notes) are welcome. Please use the simple email form on the “Contact Us” page on the Moss website: http://www.mossmotors.com/AboutMoss/ContactUs.aspx

If you prefer, you may call our Technical Services Department at 805-681-3411. So many people call us for help that we are often not able to answer the calls as fast as we’d like, and you may be asked to leave a message. We apologize in advance for the inconvenience. We will get back to you within 2 business days.